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100 nights at the Academy of Mu5ic New York
City The new Henley regatti scene real
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of real water George Osmer the popular oars
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Americas famous athletes The Dark Secret
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IA PECULIAR CASE

A Novel Suit for Damages
the County Court

COMPLAINING OF CRUELTY

An Assertion tbat a Teacher Whips Too
Hard One Case Filed A Broken

Leg The Police Force The
Theater TVantl to Know

One Case Filed
In the district court yesterday Mattie R

Carter entered suit against Frank Carter
for divorce on the grounds of desertion
failure to provide and adultery This was
the only case filed yesterday

He Wants to Know Who is to Blame
The building corner Main and Railroad

avenuo which burned about a week ago has
fallen and is covering the street half way
across and has been in that condition ever
since the fire J H Ronixsox

The Funeral of Silts Williams
Hiss Katie Williams sister of Mrs A E-

Batcn died yesterday morning at the par-
sonage

¬

of the Broadway Baptist church
The funeral will take place from the church
this morning at 10 oclock Friends and
acquaintances are invited to attend

A Little Boy Killed
A little son of Jesse Ketcham of John-

son
¬

station was accidentally killed yester-
day

¬

morn in sr while playing on a rail fence
ou which a largo log had been placed He
fell pulling the log off it striking him
across the stomach killing him instantly
He was 7 years old

A Complaint of Cruelty
Complaint was made to Superintendent

White yesterday of cruel treatment of a lit-
tle

¬

boy by the name of Craig in one of the
ward schools It is claimed that he w as
punished unnecessarily hard by one of the
teachers The mother of the boy made the
complaint

A Republican Meeting
The Republicans hold ameotiugthis even-

ing
¬

at the district courtroom at 730 p m
for the purpose of taking action in regard
to the propriety of making an effort to se-
cure

¬

the state convention at Fort Vbrtk
and for any other business that may come
before it G W Gillespie

Member State Republican Committee

A Broken Leg
Yesterday a carpenter named Ward

working on a scaffold at buildingawhile a on
UK H F FlbHER lThe South Side made a misstep and fell to

tjje distanceground a ot nearly thirty feet
and broko his left leg just above the ankle
He was taken to his home and medical at-
tendance

¬

summoned The fracture was re-
duced

¬

and he was resting comparatively
easy at last accounts

Courthouse Xotes
George Walpole was yesterday indicted

by the grand jury for assault with intent to
murder The bond which was fired at-
S500 was given

B W Morris sheriff of Hood county
was in the city yesterday with attached
witnesses for a case that comes up at this
term of court Sheriff Rogers of Johnson
county was in the city oh similar business

Odd Fellons Entertainment
Tort Worth lodge No 2511 O O F

give a musical and literary entertainment
assisted by local talent at their new hall
corner Houston and Fourteenth streets
entrance on Fourteenth on Thursday

Lajpp ing October 1 Admission 50 cents
Tladies free The exercises commence at S

oclock The programme will be given in
Thursday mornings Gazette
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Brocky Is Here
R H Brd k tho agent whom all man ¬

agers and railfcoad men well know as a jolly
good fellow weVi metjls in town today
billing his attractVyurwnich he calls the
jgeat laughing festjml entitled U and I-

Tor their appearaj rat the opera house
next WedncsdaypVening October 7 Mr
Brock advises an his to get their
tickets early as this buttonburster farce
comedy is playing to the capacity of all the
Texas houses The company is well
spoken of by the entire press of Texas

That Velasco Interview
Owing to a misunderstanding Stuart Har-

rison
¬

was unintentionally misqupted in the
interview regarding Velasco yeifterday In
regard to vessajs being uiiwjgldy he says

I said that vafcsels that ><6u d pass over
a tv entyfoot barVere anlicicntly large to-

do the business of itoxjB for years to come
and in regard to theVpioadins of I
said that I had beyrWiably informed that
the secretary of tif treaNury had instructed
the customs colloJtor at Galveston to allow
vessels to enter M Velasco idid not say I
saw them loading and unloading

In regard to the bar it is just Inside tho
sea mouth of the jetties and not outside as-
TnE Gazette said this morning

Tho land hero tho wharves are was not
for sale as I understood it

Yelasco the Future Great
Whatdovou think of Velasco asked

a Gazette reporter yesterday of F W-

Tibbetts of the firm of Huffman Co-
I dont think I know and share the

opinion olall of the party that visited that
place withtae in lookiryirupon Velasco as
the futurereat ojfefTcxas Deep water

the
have

this the
what

of
wheat

cheap

friends

vessels

ture

a chimera as
ater schemes on our
themselves to be As
ot hard for anyone to

clasco will be It-
of great moment

immense cotton crops
e grain in the

Panhandle can find a
outlet to foreign con

sumers What this means is apparent and
needs no explanation Tho facts speak for
themselves There is more business going
on to the square inch in Velasco than in
any place in Texas and I think it will con-
tinue

¬

till the amount of the transactions
reach mammoth proportions

The Police Force
There having been some talk about the

uncalledfor roasting tho police force
was receiving from certain sources The
Gazette yesterday took occasion to sound
a great many people on the question of
the efficiency or inefficiency of the force
In no instance was an adverse criticism re-
ceived

¬

from any of them It is tho univer-
sal

¬

verdict that the force as now organized
is by far the best the Fort has ever had
and will compare very favorably with that
hbf any Southern city or any city
where the metropolitan system is
not in vogue The discipline
however is fully as rigid as the metropoli-
tan

¬

system though of course devoid of
the military drills and the physical qualifi-
cations

¬

required of those desiring positions
on the force

The present force is sober reliable and
competent and composed of men who are
entitled to the appellation of gcntlemenfi9
They are doing their duty fearlessly and
efficiently and deserve credit instead of
blame

A Peculiar Case-

In the county court yesterday a judgment
in favor of Joe Wagner was rendered as
against Joe Richards The case was a plain
one for damages but the circumstances
leading up to it were of rather an unusual
nature Wagner averred in his petition
that Richards kept an eating house in this
city and that some time in April last he
entered Richards place and ordered a

ozen fried oysters They were furnished
him and he proceeded to eat them When
he had eaten the third oyster he became
very sick and vomited freely A physician
was sent for and upon examination it was
found that a thin piece of wire had lodged
in the plaintiffs throat where it entered
the stomach This was extracted with

in
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great bodily pain to the plaintiff on ac-
count

¬

of the manner in which the wire
tore cut and laceratedhis throat In view
of the above facts Wagner prayed dam-
ages

¬

to the amount of 955 The evidence
was heard and he was awarded damages to
the amount of 200 Richards it is said is
not in the city is possessed of not much
means so how to recover the damages
which have been awarded him will prob-
ably

¬

agitate the beneficiarys mind for
awhile
A Bnildinr and Loan Association Organ-

ized
¬

Another of those useful organizations that
have enabled so many to acquire homes in
Fort Worth who would have been unable
otherwise to own a vine and fig tree was
duly organized yesterday It is to loan to
those who own lots in the Polytechnic Col-
lege

¬

and Cotton Mill addition and wish to
build homes there The capital stock is

100000 and the following officers wens
elected W D Hall president George
Ta5lor vicepresident N Harding treas-
urer

¬

E E Fosdick secretary
Stock has been reserved for many who

have interests in these two additions whom
the committee were not able to see prior to
the meeting yesterday

Building and loan associations in Fort
Worth fill the fields that savings banks in
Northern and Eastern cities do except that
our building and loan associations pay not
less than 10 per cent per annum while sav-
ings

¬

banks allow depositors only 4 or 5 pjr
cent It is a great inducement to economy
to hold stock in one of these associations
and while they are just starting it is a good
time to take stock for every month that
passes after they are organized adds 1 to
cost of a share

The Theater
Tomorrow evening Florence Bindley in

her new realistic melodrama The Pay
Train will hold the boards at Greenwalls
opera house

The nearest approach to realism possible
to be obtained appears to be the aim and
purpose of the modern sensational drama
and in The Pay Train one of the longest
strides in that direction is made There is
all the semblance of the railway statiou
moving trains and the stir and bustle inci
pent to railway travel and the action is
about as exciting as well arranged and well
managed scenic effects can make it

Miss Florence Bindley plays the leading
role the frolicsome lighthearted little
orphan

The opportunity for scenic and mechani-
cal

¬

effects is improved showing a coal mine
in operation the arrival of the pay train an
incline wreck scene etc

Of the special features introduced the
most notable are the Macedonia and Anto
harp solos and songs and dances of Miss
Florence Bindley the Tyrolean warbling
of Mr George E Heck and the songs and
dances of Messrs Sheehan and Sullivan

A Dark Secret The original tank
drama which are now so popular is under-
lined

¬

for Friday and Saturday evenings
with Saturday matinee the first matinee
of the season

The first act representing Clavering
Court is enriched with a fountain of real
water which sparkles in the rays of the
calcium The regatta sceno is alive with
boats and gaily dressed women and chil-
dreu The Herbert brothers in their acro-
batic

¬

feats and George Hosmer in his
racingshell altogether form an ideal pict-
ure for an exciting day at Henley The old
church at Henley with the quartette sing ¬

ing college songs while rowing on the river
and tho attempt to drown the heMiine and
her escape from the water leave Tiothing to-

bo desired in tne way of realism Tho com-
pany

¬

is gfod and wellbalanced one

Special Bargains In Pianos an Organs

At Colluj TAcnistrong Co Vstore Terms
and juiccs special bargains qft several fine
secondhand ufancprtmd org4nsjCall be
for Thpy areT11 sold

THE AIRSHIP TRIED

It Skims Up tho Side or a Hill Very Pret-
tily

¬

but i Damaged bj
High Winds

Little Valley N Y Sept 29 Prof-
Myers has at last exhlbitedjhis muchtalked-
of air ship Seeral hundred persons were
present Charles Belknap was the rider
While getting ready a strong breeze was
blowing and at the moment of starting 2-

p m the wind shifted and struck tho ves-
sel

¬

broadside so that to relieve strain upon
it it was released before properly bal-
anced

¬

with ballast and overloaded Just-
in line with the air ship was a hill several
hundred feet high with very abrupt steep
sides

It was a startling and beautiful sight to
see Belknap climbing heavenward only a
few feet above the hillside with the screw
sail facing the wind and the elevating
planes and rudder kite buoying the vessel
up like a kite upraised by the wind
Above the crest of the hill he mounted into
quietair where for some time he described
various evolutions turning around and
going up and down and from side to side
Finally ho went out of sight over the crest
of tho hilL

Later he landed in a strong wind near
Kllicottville tearing his anchor of soft steel
to pieces and breaking every weak feature
of the bicycle and steering and propelling
Apparatus so that everything except the
air ship proper seemed a complete wreck
It waS however completely restored at
Professor Myers workshop

rf
the tay W

Yes tbiMehliu piano if in Collins
Armstrong CossbprS Go ud see it

THE STILL SMALL VOICE

A Tramp Tells a Story That Releases a lAle
Convict

Mikseapolis Mixx Sept 29 Con-
science

¬

has been at work and has finally
forced Jacob Brown to confess a murder
that ho did eight years ago

There is one man whose heart will give a-

bound of joy when he hears of the confess-
ion

¬

He is Convict Gray a lifer at the
penitentiary at Chester 111 Gray for eight
years has been thought the murderer He
was convicted at Salem I1L

Brown went to Superintendent Hender ¬

son yesterday and told his story It was so
strange that the chief put him down as a
crank The man was so earnest however
that the chief ordered him locked up and
sent a telegram to Centralia I1L where the
murder was done This morning the an-
swer

¬

came from the sheriff Hold the
man

The story of the murder is a strange one
Brown who was tramping went into a
boxcar to sleep He stumbled over a mau-
in the dark A fight ensued Brown hit
his assailant a death blow over the head
with a coupling pin and fled

Shortly afterwards another tramp named
Gray came along and went to sleep in the
same car not knowing that he had a dead
man for a companion The next morning
he arose and found that his arm had lain in-
a pool of blood He tore off the bloody
sleeve and fled Tbat sleeve caused his ar¬

rest conviction and sentence

None but

Salvation Army Victorious
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Sept 29 The case against
the Salvation army leaders arrested last
week under a special ordinance prohibiting
their street concerts was nolle pressed to-

day
¬

and tonight the array is out with
drum and fife as usual

Dropped Dead
Special to the Gazette

Sas Asoelo Ton Grees CouxTrTrx
Sept 29 Attorney George BlaloclC fell
dead from heart failure Monday morning
while in front of at Sonora3standing a store
Texas a small town some twentyfive miles
south of San Angela Deceased was orig
inally from Waco Tex

Subscribe for th
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A MISSING MESSENGER

P W Hottels Whereabouts Unknown
Money Packages Missing His Bun

Was from Waco to Gatesville

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tei Sept 29 P W Hottel

messenger of the Pacific express company
from Waco to Gatesville run is missing
and two money packages are also gone
Hottel took out his run Saturday returning
that evening He carried a package con-
taining

¬

5000 billed from the First National
bank of Waco to tho First National bank
of Gatesville At McGregor he received a
package containing 307 billed to the First
National bank of Waco Sunday morning
Hottel did not appear to take out his run
and Agent Hoffman began search for him
but he could not be found There
was no suspicions as Hottel aad
been ill lately and it was supposed
he was at the house of some friend sick
Monday the express company was notified
by the bank that the 5000 package had not
reached its destination and it was then
that the messengers absence was ac¬

counted for Hottel was last seen Satur-
day

¬

night No one knows which way ha
went but officers all over the state have
been furnished photographs of the missing
man and it is probable he will bo overhauled
in less than a week He has always borne
a good reputation He is quite a young
man medium stature moustache skin
rather swarthy and slight defect in one
eye

>

NORTH FORT WORTH

A Busy Little City The Famous Dixie
Wagon Works

This scribe had the pleasure of a trip to
North Fort Worth yesterday and truly
what he saw in that thriving suburb would
be more than a revelation to ninetenths of
the people of this city Of course a great
many of our citizens have seen those huge
piles of stone that go to make the plant of

ings of the Union stockyards company and
most of them have perhaps thought that
was about all there was ot North Fort
Worth but really this lacks considerable
ot being the facts in the case for bejond
the pens of tho stockyards company
tho buildings of the packing
company and tho extensive rail-
road

¬

yards necessary to transact
the business of these enterprises are other
not less important enterprises that as bo
fore stated are perhaps entirely unknown to-

a largo majority of our citizens simply be-

cause
¬

they cannot be seen from the stock-
yards

¬

or packing houses and are nearly
half a mile beyond the end of the street-
car

¬

tracks First come the buildings of
the Fort Worth tannery and shoo lactory
which are well worthy ot a visit and where
many surprises await the mind of the

doubting Thomases who have said and
sworn tojt too that leather good or bad
could notbe made in Texas Just bejond
the tannory a short distance is the exten-
sive

¬

plant of the Dixie wagon company and
here was a surprise that even The Gazette
that has behold a hamlet of a few hundred
earnest people become a thriving city of
35000 in a ry few years Was not pre-
pared for hertfjvas life hero was business
and tho Tin Biteket brigadewas getting
in its work in ftadly earnest Here was
found an cnterpHse that with less wind
work than some others thjt has been lit-
tle

¬

talked about and iot altgays kindly men¬

tioned was quietly ut Earnestly accom
plishing tho purposeibv
structed and that is tnweonstruction of all
classes of buggiesyihrriages business
wagons of every description in fact every ¬

thing that rolls qrf wheels or rides on
springs except farm waglns
different stages1 betwei
and woodworkers hani
finishing touches being
the busy painters at
rigs of variousjdesigns some wi
ordinary twojvheeled carts
handy and generally used for Tuiocking
about town Buggies with the werPknown-

Timpkin gears the Timpkim and
Brewster combination tho not so well
knownjbut equally as good Wisconsin
hinge the Storm the Chicago steel
gear and all apparently as well and artis-
tically

¬

constructed and painted as if done
by the best known and most popular North-
ern

¬

manufacturer The buildings are new
and are constructed partly of wood and
uartly of iron and have a floor space of 15
224 feet There arc band saws circle saws
sanding machines planers h boring ma-
chines and various other wo and iron
working machines that go to make this one
of the largest and best equipped carriage
manufactories in the South and the best of-
it is the fact that this enterprise was in-

stituted
¬

by Fort Worth men and Fort
Worth capital and that too without pur-
suing

¬

the course usually adopted by out-
side

¬

parties of asking a donation and get-
ting

¬

it too or else forcing a lot of men of
means to take a certain amount of stock
before they would move a peg before
they would spend a dollar toward the con-
struction

¬

of their plant The Dixie wagon
company bought their land constructed
their building put in the machinery and
begrnn operation with tho kale seed from
their own pockets

The only person prominently jconnected
with the company who is not well and fa-
vorably

¬

known in this city is Mr H L
Nichols the superintendent and wo do not
consider that it will bo without interest to
make some particular mention of this gen ¬

tleman who has recently cast his lot with
us Mr Nichols is a man apparently abouti
fortyfive or fifty years of age and early in
life devoted himself to the carriage busi-
ness

¬

which he learned in all its details in
New Haven Conn which has been for the
past forty years and probably will be for
many years to come the largest carriage
manufacturing city in this country for
strictly fine carriages He early gave par-
ticular

¬

attention to the designing and con-
struction

¬

of all classes of vehicles upon
scientific principles and has had as much to-

do perhapsj as any one person in gaining
for Americanbuilt carriages their world-
wide

¬

celebrity for lightness strength and
beauty of construction His services were
early in demand as a manager and he ac-

cepted
¬

a position as superintendent for the
Coan Ten Brocke carriage company of
Chicago He took charge of their business
on January T 1S60 and remained with that
company during its entire existence He-
wassupcrintendent for E M Miller Co-

of Quincy IU who are so well known
throughout the country as builders of omni-
buses

¬

and fine caniages where he remained
for about three years Subsequently ho
was with the Milburn company at Toledo
Ohio where he had charge of the spring
wagon department for between four and
live years For a number of years he gave
a great deal of attention to the designing
and construction of express and business
wagons and is especially well acquainted
with the requirements of express work
having built largely for the American
United States and Adams express compa-
nies

¬

For the past year he h s
been engage I in the construction
of wagons for the packing houses also de-
livery

¬

and for the dry goods trade in Chi-
cago

¬

A change of climate for his health is
what has gained his valuable services for

3ixie company and as he has already
rienced a great change for the better

it is hoped that ho will long remain with
us and help to make our home company the
equal of some of the others he has helped
to build up Mr Keas who has had a
large experience in some of the largest con-
cerns

¬

in the country is at the head of the
painting department and Mr Bean just
from a large manufactory at Princeton HX-

is in charge of the blacksmith depart-
ment

¬

Great is the Dixie I Patronize
home manufacture and so swell the tin
bucket brigade J-
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An Applicant Denied Pa-

pers
¬

Is a Belieier in Ilerr Mosts
Doctrine An Opinion

Special to the Gazette
San Axtonio TrrSept 29 In Uvalde

the Fort Vrorth packing company have Tex today District Judge
also visited the extensive pens and build created a sensation by refusing to grant

final papers to R V Sauer
who has resided the proper time in tho
United States and has made his declara-
tion

¬

of intention to become a citiren and
has otherwise complied with all the ¬

of law under oath
Sauer stated that he was a socialist and a
believer in the teachings of Herr Most
He thought Most to be a man actuated bv a
desire for the good of humanity and his
doctrines should bo followed to the letter

In his written opinion Judge Paschal said
that socialism aud anarchism were directly
opposed to tho constitution of the United
States and no socialist or anarchist was
eligible to American

Sauer is one of the determined kind and
will appeal

The decision is commended
by the people of this section among whom
are many Germans

j f Fort Worth Fuel Co

Will furnish you always genuine McAi lif-
ter

¬

BbJei Creek English Grate and
coals at the lowest cash price s-

andwprorjpt delivery Office Ninth and
Rusk streets Phone 1S4

1 m

i

the

Thisln Your MlAd

We are always glad to see you
trouble to goods

If you dont see
it sA4ia S

iJtrfpjra best goods
was conti assortment always on

To please our customers is our greatest
delight P Nicks Co

Main street

THE ODOM

v

ant ask

On Trial Charged with Assas-
sinating

¬

M Roberts
Special to the Gazette

TXXAKKAXA BOW IE COCXTT TEX Sept
29 The Odora brothers George and Dock
who are charged with the

ambush of E M Roberts at Roberts
stitiou week ago were arraigned for

hearing this morning Able
attorneys have been employed by both the
defense and and there are

thirty to forty witnesses to give testi-
mony

¬

but none of these so as known
are able to give any but evi-
dence

¬

The state introduced some very
strong evidence The pris-
oners

¬

it is understood will try to prove an
alibi The case will occupy couple of
days longer
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The genuine
Coal LumwNut and Slick
Qnlta and
English Grate coal at the lowest cash
prices Fort WorthFuel Company W
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ti Purchasers of Black Diamonds
Remehibet that wo are sole agests for

tho
strCoAis and solicit

for thesame Toiit >
CcrJW F Office

Kinth and Rusk street Phono

MARRY HER

Why Miss Cora Zlnk of Terrell Ended Her
Life by a Dose of Arsenic

Special to the Gazette
Terrell ICaufvan Cocxtt Tex Sept

29 Thesad affair of yesterdas terminated
at 330 oclock this morning in the death of
Miss CoraZink The arsenic she took jes-
terday afternoon was into her
system before the doctors were called

was done that could be done
but no relief came She gives as her
reasorufor tho rash act that a certain young
man refused to marry her The affair has
created comment and more
than onejouug mans name has been men-
tioned

¬

in connection with the affair Pa-
pers

¬

and notes have been sought after that
may give further details andarc under-
stood

¬
to be in the hands of a party in tho

city Miss Zink bought the arsenic yester-
day

¬

and on the way home told a young
lady that she was going to
kill herself She had also told other per-
sons

¬

of her intention She was buried at
College Mound cemetery this evening

Uano and Lampasas Assiernment
Special to the Gazette

Llaxo Llaxo Countt Tex Sept 29
White Allan of Lampasas and Llano
made a general for the benefit
of creditors on the morning of the 2Sth in-
stant

¬

The deed of was filed at
1040 p m in the county clerks office at-
Llano with J F Skinner named as as-
signee

¬

were run upon the
stock at this place to secure claims amount
ingjto 7000 4S50 of this amount being in fa-
vor

¬

of the Iron City national bankand 2000-

in favor of W M Simpson The attach-
ments

¬

were levied at 9 oclock p m Lia-
bilities 830000 assets 53000

Case of False Swearing
Special to the Gazette

Destos Dextox Coustt Tex Sept
29 In the case of the State vs A P Ty-
son

¬

charged with false swearing in mak-
ing

¬

out a proof of loss the loss
of his stock of goods in Roanoke last Jan-
uary

¬

In which it appeared he was impli-
cated

¬

he having turned states evidence
gainst Will and Joe Farns who were

charged with burning the store at the in¬

stance of Tyson Will Farris was convicted
but Joe was acquitted of the crime

Marine Intellbrence
pedal to the Gazette
Galveston Tax Sept 29 Arrived

Colorado with general mer-
chandiMi from New York
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lars prices mailed on
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Come and in the Concho coun ¬

try andj Third Annual rair at San
Aflf IoVTex October 5 to October 10 Fine
racing on the fastest track in the South grand

k

fimIine at than freight
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¬
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